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MASTERPLAN INFORMATION

1544:  CASTLE TOWARD

Horse Paddocks

Green Houses
& Workshops

Kitchen
Garden

public access promoted to the Eastern
side of the reinstated Himalayan Gardens

allotments within the Walled Kitchen Garden

the existing estate fence line reinstated

the Old Achoucilin House, ruin, redeveloped as
a Chapel incorporating the existing 'hermits' cave -
proposed location for Wedding ceremonies as an
extension to any erected Marque

restore the Japanese water garden

new Helipad

reinstate Eastern driveway

promote the access to
Toward Castle ruins

the existing estate
fence line reinstated

existing tennis court
reinstated

public access promoted

Flower Garden with room for a marque

reinstate the LogiaCASTLE
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public access promoted

public access promoted

public access promoted

proposed ornamental
fountain with formal
garden

ha-ha wall

proposed Parterre garden
to the entire front lawns

lawn for events
including Falconry

reinstatement of the existing bridge and tunnel
with the stream feature

new gate feature at the original
bridge location

Himalayan Glen restored to it's former glory

Planting bed formed to create separate driveway
access to the front door from the carpark

Greenhouses and workshops developed to
accommodate a garden market & shop

developed to accommodate holiday cottages

possible reinstatement of Heather Cottage
to provide additional guest accommodation

create an informal
fishing lake

where areas of woods are over run with self seeding trees
that are having an inverse impact on the mature specimen
trees, proposed thinning out of these self seeding trees
base on arborist advice

reinstatement of the Eastern
driveway old horseshoe
entrance

possible reinstatement of the
entrance gates with pedestrian
pass gates and gate houses

upgrade and reinstatement of the informal footpath
network that lies outwith the private grounds of
Castle Toward, plus linking to the core footpath

existing specimen trees to be inspected and if recommended
trimmed, pruned to enhance their appearance and growth

detached housing development, 8no units, access from
a new spur road taken from the rear of the gatehouse
and behind the old Smithy

historic Coach House restored and upgraded for
part commercial use

associated car parking for the Coach House development

children play area to the rear of the Coach House

existing road and footpath entrance enlarged & enhanced
to accommodate the proposed new formal courtyard
developments plus a recessed formal entrance to
Castle Toward away from the immediate access point
off the A815

new traditional estate housing development in
the form of a courtyard

new traditional estate housing development in
the form of a courtyard

future development to provide West facing
prestige holiday lodges

consideration given to a possible reinstatement of the
original path from the access off the A815,
green dotted line

Chinese Lakes

possible reinstatement of the Single Lodge and
access road off the A815

upgrading the estate footpath network

4 new individual housing plots access from the
Single Lodge driveway off the A815
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new access road to the new detached housing off the
A815

restoration of the existing 4 residential units that form part of
the historic Coach House.

original access points to the
eastern driveway

re-exposed the existing
Ha-ha wall including all steps
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